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The paper analyses the effects of the unification of public pension systems financed on
the PAYG basis. It focuses on a potentially inefficient allocation of labour, which may be caused
by allowing households to choose repeatedly between public pension systems. The model
examines perfect and imperfect labour mobility cases. Under perfect labour mobility, it is
possible to achieve both the inter-temporal and inter-regional efficient allocation of labour only
if the level of social security payments is identical and fixed in time in all countries and if the
population growth is the same in all of the countries. If we either allow countries to differ in their
level of social security payments or, if we allow them to change this level in time, the only level
of social security payments which satisfies the efficiency conditions is zero.
The model shows that even in the case of imperfect labour mobility, harmonisation of
two PAYG systems is not a sufficient condition for the effective allocation of labour if fertility
rates are observable before households decide upon their relocation. Therefore, labour mobility
limits the government's freedom to maintain an independent social security system without
causing an inefficient allocation of labour.
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INTRODUCTION
European policy-makers and voters alike have been busy for several years with the idea
of creating a pan-European zone of free trade, free capital movement and free labour mobility.
This process has progressed fairly well in some areas while it has barely started in others.
Currently, two main sets of problems have emerged as the main obstacles to achieving a
genuinely integrated market in Europe. First, the European Union itself is, at present, struggling
with the necessity of solving its internal problems. Examples are numerous: proposed monetary
union, power concentrated in the Commission, the slow implementation of the subsidiarity
principle, the lack of democratic control. The most daunting proves the need to accommodate
courageous political plans for further and fast development, as well as broadening or even
deepening of the existent European Union, accompanied by a unification of economic policies of
the member-countries. Second, the newly established democracies in Central and Eastern Europe
have been requesting access to the western European political and economic structures and,
perhaps even more importantly, to their rich markets.
However, the economic reality has proven to be a substantial obstacle to the political will.
The further common market functions develop, the more complicated the interplay of the interest
of individual countries becomes. From what has been said above, it follows that one of the
crucial problems facing not only the European Union but also all perspective future members,
among whom the Czech Republic undoubtedly belongs, is how to harmonise economic policy in
the course of the development of a common market. The most widely discussed issue so far has
been the necessity to harmonise monetary policy. While this focus is evident, this paper argues
that it is fiscal policy and especially social security systems that present far more complicated
problems for harmonisation.
A successful harmonization1 of fiscal policies requires the co-ordination of a complex set
of taxes across countries. Countries differ a great deal in their ability to finance their spending
programmes from taxes. Only a decade ago, some governments were failing to keep their finance
under control, with budget deficits of more than 16% in Greece in 1994 and almost 10% in Italy.
Since then, the European Monetary Union and its Stability and Growth Pact (SGP) has brought a
significant improvement to the public finances. However, as current frictions within the eurozone
1

By harmonisation we mean setting a co-ordinated set of taxes/social contributions which
may differ in each country, but do not introduce an inefficiency to the markets.
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illustrate vividly, the member countries find it ever more demanding to keep their budget deficits
below the 3% threshold during a protracted recession period. Moreover, each country has its own
starting point, with the level of public debt diverging among the current members of the EU
significantly. In Belgium and Italy it has reached more than 100% of GDP, while in Germany
and in the United Kingdom it hovers around 60% of their respective GDPs. All these differences
have a significant impact on individual countries' economic policy. More heavily indebted
countries tend to push for relaxation of the Stability and Growth Pact requirements, witness the
Italy’s suggestion that a substantial part of infrastructure investment should be shifted to the
European Investment bank, i.e. outside the SGP´s rein. Also, countries with a higher share of the
informal sector often prefer higher inflation as a form of indirect taxation on the cash-holding
informal sector. The harmonisation of fiscal policies with such great differences seems to be an
extremely challenging task.
In this paper we show that adding social security based on a pay-as-you-go principle
(PAYG) brings further complexities, which in fact prevent countries from successfully
harmonising their individual policies. It is well established that a PAYG system is beneficial for
its participants only if the sum of the rates of growth in per capita wages and population exceed
the rate of interest2. It has been repeatedly argued that the current social security systems in
European countries have accumulated vast debts, often hidden from the official governmental
statistics, and that the PAYG system is welfare-detrimental for those societies with ageing
populations and low rates of population growth.3
As claimed below, the PAYG system has one more cumbersome attribute: it is extremely
complicated to harmonise social security systems of individual countries based on the PAYG
systems while allowing for the geographical mobility of workers among jurisdictions (see, for
example, Feldstein (2001) for discussion). PAYG systems depend not only on the level of taxes
but also on fertility rates and migration flows. Countries differ in the former and may try to
influence the latter. In the paper we argue that if agents take into account differences in fertility
rates across different countries, they may exacerbate the gap in the population growth rates
between the individual countries by additional migration, and thereby cause the PAYG system to
collapse in some countries.
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See for instance Herd, Van den Noord [1993], Kotlikoff [1995] or Raffelhuschen [1993].
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The importance of this aspect will be heightened when the reforming countries from
Central and Eastern Europe seek membership in the European Union. The experience of the EU
points to a much higher migration from poorer countries (especially Ireland, Portugal and
Greece). The overall flows of labour have been directed mainly from Southern to Northern
Europe, when around 3% of the population of the South moved during the 70s and 80s to the
North.4 It is estimated that about 10% of the population might be prepared to migrate in response
to wage differences alone.5 The share of people employed in other EU state varies significantly,
reaching 23% in Ireland and more than 10% in Portugal and Denmark, but being only 2% in
Germany and in The Netherlands6. On average, however, about 50% of the EU's citizens
expressed willingness to work in other EU state (willing to move are most often the Irish, British
and Portuguese, the least prepared to leave their countries were Germans and Greeks). In the case
of poorer East European countries, the corresponding shares would very likely be much higher.
The European Union therefore faces a challenging task to harmonise its diverging social
security systems before it expands eastward and, at the same time, the prospective newcomers
have to adapt their social security systems to the EU's developing one. This simultaneous
evolution is unlikely to proceed without problems and obstacles. The paper shows that some of
the problems countries face during their attempts to harmonise their PAYG based social security
systems have no evident solution. We show that the size of a country's population and the
mobility of its labour force have an impact on the sustainability of its social security system. We
claim that the higher the mobility, the less scope there is left for a government to pursue an
independent social policy. In addition, the higher the share of funded social security, the fewer
complications arise from harmonisation.
The paper is organised as follows. The second section contains a brief overview of
different attitudes towards the problems of fiscal harmonisation. Section III introduces public
pension systems financed on a PAYG basis and shows the consequences of different institutional
settings for the harmonisation of social security, assuming perfect mobility of the labour force.
The fourth section demonstrates the impact of restricted labour mobility. To conclude, the last
section stresses the main arguments and proposes some policy recommendations.
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II. PUBLIC PENSION SCHEMES WITH PERFECT LABOUR MOBILITY
In this section we focus on the problems of co-ordination of public pension schemes in a
union of several countries with free and perfect mobility of labour. We discuss the merits of a
social security system financed by taxes on a PAYG basis. We use a modification of the model
used by Homburg and Richter [1993]. For the sake of simplicity, we ignore the problem of public
debts and their co-ordination - which is, given the current divergent level of public debt in
European countries, a strong simplification - and assume that public pension schemes are, in all
countries, fully financed by contributions. By doing this, we disregard problems of the
harmonisation of debt described by Homburg and Richter in their paper, and thus create a more
favourable situation for co-ordination than the one existing in reality. Nevertheless, we claim that
even under these conditions, the co-ordination of public pension schemes with free labour
mobility is effectively impossible. The first part of this section briefly re-establishes Homburg
and Richter's results. The following three parts apply the result of the model and discuss the
consequences of different institutional arrangements of the social security systems during
unification. There, on the contrary to Homburg and Richter who suppose a known population
growth, we introduce a notion of an uncertain population growth and show that even under this
assumption, a mere harmonisation of social security payments is not sufficient for achieving the
effective allocation of labour.
II.1 The model
The analysis in this section uses the following model adopted from Homburg and Richter
[1993]. Each country i is characterised by a competitive economy with a neo-classical production
function Y:

Y = F it ( N it , K it ),
where Y represents output, N labour input, which equals the number of young households, and K
represents capital input13. Production functions for all countries are strictly monotonically
increasing and strictly concave and they do not change over time.
13

We assume no depreciation of capital; the marginal rate of substitution between the current
and future consumption is thus exactly equal to the interest rate.
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We assume only two generations, each living for two periods. When young, in period t ,
workers earn wage wt, consume ct, save st and pay contributions to the social security system bt.
When old, in period t+1 , generation t finances consumption ct+1 from savings st(rt+1+1) and
from pensions provided by the PAYG system pt+1. We further assume that households are
homogeneous in their preferences: their utility function is strictly increasing and concave in
arguments. Households maximise utility U:

max U( c1t , ct2+1 )
s.t. c1t + st = wit - bit ,
i

2

ct+1 = (1+ r t+1 ) st + pt+1 .

The public pension scheme is based on the PAYG principle, thus pensions14 are financed
by the contributions of the next generation. The level of pensions in this model is determined by
the rate of population growth nit+1:

i

pt+1 =

i

N t+1 i
= (1+ nit+1 ) bt .
i bt
Nt

Substituting for pensions p to the constraints of maximisation of utility gives the condition for
total lifetime consumption which depends on the location of a worker:15
1
t

c+

2
i
ct+1
n = wit + t+1 r t+1 bit .
(1+ r t+1 )
(1+ r t+1 )

where wi is the wage rate, determined by the marginal productivity of labour and rt+1 is the
interest rate, determined by the marginal productivity of capital.
The second term on the right-hand side of equation represents an implicit PAYG transfer.
Its level determines whether the PAYG scheme is beneficial for the generation t or not. If the rate
14

The terms "pension system" and "social security system" are used as substitutes in this
paper. In other words, we do not assume any other form of social security than pensions paid to the
elderly. The model could be easily expanded if we assumed that the share of the "old" generation
included not only the elderly, but also unemployed or handicapped people.
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Note that private savings do not alter lifetime consumption, for they only redistribute
income over one's lifetime.
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of population growth nit+1 is lower than interest rate rt+1, as nowadays it usually is, then the
PAYG system would decrease the lifetime consumption of the generation t.
However, in our model of full labour mobility, young workers have an easy option: they
can move out of the country, which levies detrimental social security contributions on them. The
old workers are legally bound to the country to which social security system they contributed
while young. As young workers leave the country, the consumption prospects of the remaining
population Nit+1 worsen still as the return on the PAYG system becomes even more negative. The
opposite is true when nit+1>rt+1 , then a country becomes more and more populated. It is obvious
that the only steady solution is a kind of golden rule growth, that is when the population growth
rate and the interest rate are equal: nit+1=rt+1 . We can thus simplify equation as follows:

1
t

c+

2
i
ct+1
n = wit + t+1 r t+1 bit = wit .
(1+ r t+1 )
(1+ r t+1 )

When we introduce two jurisdictions i and j to the model, the stable inter-regional
equilibrium can be achieved if both jurisdictions follow the stable path:

i
t

w+

j
i
nt+1 - r t+1 i
nt+1 - r t+1 j
j
=
+
bt wt
bt .
1+ r t+1
1 + r t+1

The condition of efficient allocation of labour requires the wages in both countries to be equal16.
We can write the final condition for an efficient allocation of labour:

( nit+1 - r t+1 ) bit = ( ntj+1 - r t+1 ) btj .

where population growth nit+1 is a function of the level of social security premium in the previous
period bit.
While the results stated above are well established, we will extend their implications
further and discuss three potential institutional arrangements and their impact on the efficiency of
the labour force allocation.
II.2 Fixed and constant transfers bi
16
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The first and least realistic and applicable case is to establish a fixed level of social
security payments on the same level for all country-members. In such a case bit = bit = b* which
in fact means a unified social security system. The condition

( nit+1 - r t+1 ) bit = ( ntj+1 - r t+1 ) btj .

is then simplified to a simple equality ni = nj. Thus, in the

presence of unified social security transfers, the population growth in all member-countries in
equilibrium has to be the same. However, keeping in mind our assumption of zero total
population growth (ni+1)=1, we again conclude that then the population growth in all countries
would have to be equal to zero. With no population growth, i.e. with nit+1 equal zero for all t and
all countries i, it is sufficient for an effective allocation of labour to harmonise transfers bit17.
II.3 Fixed level of national transfers
The more realistic case would be to have different levels of social payments in individual
countries (and thus a different level of social protection), but fixed in time. Without a loss of
generality, we assume bi < bj. From equation above follows:
i
j
nt > nt forallt.

This condition cannot be satisfied in a closed union with a fixed population. There, country j
with a higher level of social security payments would either be eventually deserted, or, more
plausibly, all her citizens would opt out of her social security system. The only level of bit which
satisfies condition for efficient allocation of labour is thus bit=0.
The main critique of this argument is the certainty with which it calculates the future
population growth nit+1. Nevertheless, it can be shown that even if we allow for uncertainty and
employ the rational expectations assumption, we obtain the same result. Consider the following
situation: social security payments are fixed (or people perceive them as fixed) in individual
countries at a different level. Then people will relocate in respective countries with respect to the
efficient labour allocation condition and to their expectations of Nit+1. If their expectations are
perfect, the country with a higher level of bi will instantly be punished by a lower population
17

This results is similar to one obtained by Breyer and Kolmar [1995]. They showed that
differences in the fertility rate can be arbitrated away by migration such that nit+1 would be the same
for all the countries. The authors use the assumption of consistent beliefs of all individuals about the
constant and equal population growth rates. Assuming that the total population growth is zero, they
thus only validated the aforementioned conclusion that with zero population growth, the
harmonization of transfers bit is sufficient.
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growth and the above reasoning applies. However, if the first-period migration does not satisfy
the condition, then we have two groups of countries. The first group, where the rate of population
growth nit is higher than the interest rate rt, is the winner: the social security system increases the
lifetime income of workers. The second, where the interest rate is higher than the rate of
population growth, is the loser: social security diminishes the lifetime income.
The winning group of countries would, nevertheless, face a daunting task: to keep their
population from leaving in the next period which would bring about a necessity of an even more
drastic reduction of the social security returns in the next period.18 To achieve this, they would
need to keep their bi lower than the second group. The second group of countries at the same
time needs to boost its population growth as well; thus, it would need to cut its bi level. However,
we have precluded all adjustments of social security benefits, therefore, the losing group of
countries is doomed to lose all of its population. The winning group will then comprise of all the
union's population and will be unable to keep its rate of population growth above the interest rate
either.
When we assume that all the governments are rational and have perfect foresight, we can
conclude that the governments would rationally set the level of bit=0 at the outset.
II.4 Variable transfers bi
The most realistic setting allows countries to change their social security premium in each
period. We assume the discreet time path: in period t governments first decide on the level of bit ,
then people compare the benefit they can get by migrating. In period t+1 governments first
adjust the level of bit+1 in order to balance their budgets, and then people again migrate, etc.
Workers will migrate into the country i in period t only if they expect higher returns on
their pension contributions:
i

i i
i
N t bt (1+ r t+1 ) ≤ N t pt+1

where pensions for Nt pensioners in period t+1 are fully financed from contributions of Nt+1
workers:

18

i i
i
i
Remember that the social security
depend
on the ratio of the population in the
N t preturns
t +1 = N t +1 bt +1 ,
present and in the future. The larger the populations now, the larger it must be in the next period in
order to avoid a negative return.
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and therefore we can combine these two equations and write:

bt (1+ r t+1 ) ≤ bt+1 (1+ nt+1 ).
i

i

i

We can extend the same reasoning for more periods, and for T=k we get:

k

i
1

i
2

i
k

i
i (1 + n )(1 + n )...(1 + n )
= bik
b0 ≤ bk
(1+ r 1 )(1+ r 2 )...(1+ r k )

∏ (1+ n

i
j

)

∏ (1+ r

j

)

j=1
k

j=1

Assuming zero population growth over the long horizon, we can for k sufficiently large substitute
for the product:

k

∏ (1+ n

j

) = 1,

j=1

thus : b0i ≤ bik

1
k

∏ (1+ r

j

)

j=1

Since we assume a positive interest rate rt, we again get the sole initial level of social security
payments that satisfies this condition as b0i=0.
Summarising, we have argued that the social security system achieves the inter-temporal
and inter-regional efficient allocation of labour, only if the social security payments bti are fixed
and constant in all the countries i, and the population growth is the same in all the countries. As
this case is rather unlikely, we have argued that if we either allow countries to differ in their
social security payments or to change their level in time, the only solution which satisfies the
efficiency conditions is bti=0.
III. PUBLIC PENSION SCHEMES - IMPERFECT MOBILITY
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In this section we attempt to make the model more realistic and we add an important
characteristic of the real world, namely the imperfect mobility of labour. The scope of the labour
mobility imperfectness has been subject to much discussion. Nevertheless, it is widely assumed
that the inter-European migration has been rather limited, comparing it, for example, with the
mobility of labour in the United States. It is the cultural and, above all, language differences
across the European countries that protect Europeans from moving freely across the continent.
The data describing the migration flows within the EU are summarised in Table 1.19 The
shares of the EU's citizens working in another EU country enormously vary among countries.
The most eager migrants are the Irish, followed by the Danish and Portuguese. On the other side,
Germans and Dutch rarely work abroad. Even this scattered evidence might suggest that social
security factors do play a role in deciding whether to work abroad. Germany and the Netherlands
have two of the most comprehensive social security systems in Europe, which certainly cannot
be said about Portugal or Ireland. Perhaps even more important is the high share of people who
consider working abroad. The highest share is again found in Portugal, this time followed by two
major European countries: Britain and France. Only Germans appear to be bound to their native
country. The most often cited reasons for not working abroad are difficulties with commuting or
travelling, language and cultural differences. It is assumed that the inter-European migration will
play an even more significant role in a future enlargement of the EU eastward as the economic
motives of workers from new member states will be much stronger.
Table 1: Employment and Migration within the EU
Employment abroad

Willing
to work
abroad

Reasons for not working in other
EU state
Travelling

Language

Cultural

Typical
replacement
rate*

Belgium

9

34

9

10

4

n.a.

Denmark

10

52

9

4

1

n.a.

Germany

2

28

55

71

37

53%

Greece

6

31

11

11

4

87%

Spain

8

48

10

10

1

90%

19

The data describe shares of people employed in the other EU's states. The number of people
with citizenship in another EU country is estimated by the Eurostat at more than 5 million.
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France

6

50

5

8

2

45-69%

Ireland

23

41

52

40

26

48%

Italy

5

49

58

46

35

70%

Netherlands

2

45

27

6

2

48%

Portugal

11

56

29

39

32

82%

Britain

6

57

12

13

3

35-46%

EU Total
5
44
30
32
18
n.a.
Source: European Economy No.3, 1995, European Comission and Noord, Herd (1993) and
Eropean Comission Report on Pension Insurance (1994).
*
Replacement rate for a complete coverage period (40 years).
Models incorporating the imperfect mobility of labour are probably able to offer a deeper
insight into the problem of international migration. The imperfect mobility may be modelled in
several ways: as non-negative mobility costs,20 or, as in our case, by assuming that not the whole
population is willing (or able) to move, even if productivity and wages are higher elsewhere. We
illustrate how different levels of mobility influence a country's ability to establish and maintain
its own independent social security system. We also argue that even the harmonised social
security payments bi are not sufficient for achieving an effective allocation of labour with
positive migration flows.
III.1 The model
First, we have to change our model to introduce migration flows. For the sake of
simplicity (and without loss of generality), we assume that the described area of labour mobility
consists only of two countries, say the EU and the CR21.
The efficient allocation of labour has to satisfy the condition of maximising the total
CR
max F EU ( N tEU , K tEU ) + F CR ( N CR
t ,K t )

s.t. N TOTAL = N tEU + N CR
t
20

EU
EU
* EU
N t ≥ (1 - α )N t
CR
CR
* CR
N t ≥ (1 - α )N t

This approach is discussed in Lejour, Verbon [1994]. The authors use one-period static
model with variable productivity of workers.
21

The abbreviation EU could stand for the European Union and CR for example for the
Czech Republic.
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production in both countries:

Nt*EU and Nt*CR stand for the population of the two "countries" before migration takes place. We

EU
*EU
EU
N t+1 = N t β ,
CR
* CR
CR
N t+1 = N t β .

also introduce different fertility rates βEU and βCR:
The setting of the model is thus quite similar to the model discussed in section III.D: each
region enters period t with a population of size Nit . The population size then changes in
accordance with the fertility rate βi to N*it+1=Ntβ. Only now does the migration take place, and
people relocate according to their preferences. In this aspect our model differs from the model of
Breyer and Kolmar [1995], who assumed that people do not observe fertility rates before they
migrate.
We believe that it is more realistic to assume that people know the fertility rate prior to
their decisions and take this difference into their consideration. Our model also allows for a more
straightforward interpretation. However, as will be shown later, we are able to prove that the
migration would likely bring about a collapse of the PAYG system even if we assume that people
take fertility rates as exogenous and do not build them into their considerations.
Let us look first at the level of migration αCR that is necessary to offset the difference in
fertility rates. For that, migration must be able to equalise any differences in population growth
caused by the fertility rates. We, therefore, require that the ratio of populations in period t+1 and
period t would be the same in both "countries":

EU
Nt β

EU

CR CR
+ N CR
α
t β
EU

Nt

=

CR
CR
CR
N t β (1 - α )
CR
Nt

CR
t
= β CR (1 - α CR )
β EU + β CR α CR N EU

Nt

α

CR

=

β CR - β EU
CR

t
)
β (1+ N EU
Nt
CR

.

We observe that the level of "necessary" migration crucially depends on the difference in
the fertility rates and on the relative size of two countries. If we assume that the fertility rate in
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an imaginary CR is 1% and in a EU only 0.5% and that the EU is as thirty-five times as populous
as the CR, we would need the share of the mobile population in the CR to achieve almost one
half (namely 49%) for equalization. If we take all ten accession countries (Poland, Hungary,
Slovakia, Slovenia, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Cyprus and Czech Republic) their
combined population reaches 90 million. Therefore, the share of the mobile population in all the
five countries would have to achieve even less (namely 38%). As we saw in Table 1, the share
below 50% broadly reflects the shares of population in the EU countries who have already
moved or are willing to move. Should we reverse the flow of migration (from a larger to a
smaller country), the share α decreases substantially. This exercise illustrates the scope of
possible migration flows involved in the analysis, but it also shows that the preparedness of the
people to seek employment abroad and subsequently undermine the national social security
systems must not be underestimated.
III.2 The Efficient Allocation and Feasibility of PAYG
The efficient allocation of labour again requires, as in the previous section, the
maximisation of total output FEU+FCR, subject to the constraints expressed in the model above.
The Kuhn-Tucker conditions of the problem are:

∂ F EU
- λ + ϕ EU = 0,
EU
∂ Nt
∂ F CR
- λ + ϕ CR = 0,
CR
∂ Nt
TOTAL

Nt

- N tEU - N CR
t = 0,

ϕ EU ( N tEU - (1 - α EU ) β EU N tEU
-1 ) ≥ 0,
CR
) β CR N CR
ϕ CR ( N CR
t - (1 - α
t -1 ) ≥ 0.

The third condition (the sum of countries' populations must not exceed the total
population) is always binding, but since the migration in both directions (from EU to CR and
vice versa) would be inefficient in our model with homogeneous labour, we assume that only one
multiplier, say _CR, is greater than zero. We thus suppose that migration takes place in only one
direction: from the CR to the EU. When we assume an efficient labour allocation within
countries, and thus wages set at the level of the marginal product of labour, we get, as a logical
extension, the condition of higher wages in the receiving jurisdiction: wEU>wCR.
14

A. Fertility rates observed before migration
When we assume that people know the fertility rates βi before they decide on their
allocation during their working lifetime, we compare their lifetime incomes in both countries.
The incomes consist of wages w in the first period reduced by the social security contributions b,
plus the discounted value of the social security benefits. The value of benefits depends on the
population growth rate in the respective countries Nt+1/Nt . When we enumerate the population in
period t+1 as the result of both the fertility β and migration α factors we get:22

N t+1 = β
EU

EU

N t+1 = β
CR

CR
EU
CR
CR
N t +α β N t ,

CR

CR
CR
CR
CR
N t -α β N t

Applying these equations, we get the following condition for the effective allocation of labour:

w

EU

- b EU + b EU (

EU

CR

N t+1
N
) = wCR - bCR + bCR ( * CRt+1 )
* EU
N t+1 Rt+1
N t+1 Rt+1

β EU N tEU +α CR β CR N CR
t
)=
w - b +b (
EU
EU
β N t Rt+1
EU

EU

EU

= wCR - bCR + bCR (

CR
β CR N CR
β CR N CR
t -α
t
)
β CR N CR
t R t +1

Solving this, we obtain a condition for migration that would equalise the differences in net
EU

CR

- ( wEU - b EU + b ) + ( wCR - bCR + b )
Rt+1
Rt+1
α CR = Rt+1
* EU
EU N t +1
+ bCR
b
* CR
N t+1
wages:
From this equation follows that the migration flows which would offset higher wages in the EU
would have to have been negative. In other words, αCR would have to be negative when
22

Note that we assume positive migration flows from the CR to the EU only. The share of
mobile population αCR ,therefore, decreases the future population in the CR and increases the EU's
population.
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wEU>wCR, even if social security payments bi were fully harmonised. However, in the
optimisation we assumed αCR>0. Therefore, we have proven that a perfectly free and costless
migration of the labour force would, in the presence of a PAYG system, inevitably lead to a
destabilisation even if the payments were harmonised across the countries. Workers would be
moving in the direction of higher wages (in our case from the CR to the EU) and the social
security system in the CR would collapse.
The same conclusion follows from examining the two following equations, which state
the necessary conditions for two PAYG systems to be simultaneously attractive for respective
populations in the EU and CR. First we express the feasibility condition for the PAYG in the EU:

β CR N CR
t
≥ b EU
EU
EU
β Nt

b
b α
+
Rt+1
Rt+1
EU

EU

1+α

CR

CR

β CR N CR
t
≥ Rt+1
EU
β N tEU

Similarly, the feasibility condition for the PAYG in the CR is as follows:

b
b α
≥ bCR
Rt+1 Rt+1
1 - α CR ≥ Rt+1
CR

CR

CR

These two conditions together yield the following two conditions for αCR:

α CR ≥

r t+1 ∧ CR < α
r t+1
const

whereconst =

β EU N tEU
≥ 0.
β CR N CR
t

As it is clearly seen from the last equation, αCR cannot satisfy both the PAYG conditions
in the EU and CR. Therefore, we have proven that the harmonisation (setting the same level of
social security payments bi in both countries) of two PAYG systems in a model with observable
fertility rates is not a sufficient condition for the effective allocation of labour. The only level of
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the social security payments which does not cause an ineffective allocation of labour is thus zero,
bCR=bEU=0. We have shown that this conclusion is not affected even by a relaxation of the
assumption of perfect foresight. It means, in other words, that the PAYG systems of social
security are inherently incapable of harmonisation in an environment of high labour mobility.
The model suggests that the respective PAYG systems should be abolished before the labour
mobility is liberalised (or before it becomes widespread) and replaced by funded systems.

B. Fertility rates observed after migration
In this section we only briefly explain how our model changes when we introduce the
notion that people are unaware of different fertility rates before they migrate. By this we
probably underestimate the ability of people to rationally take into account all the knowledge
available to them. Nevertheless, we claim that the harmonisation of different PAYG systems is
extremely difficult even under this assumption.
The assumption that people do not know fertility rates βi before they decide on their
allocation during their working lifetime changes condition for the effective allocation of labour
as follows:

w

EU

- b EU + b EU (
w

EU

EU

EU

- b +b (
CR

CR

EU

N t+1
N
) = wCR - bCR + bCR ( CR t+1 )
EU
N t Rt+1
N t Rt+1

CR

β EU N tEU +α CR β CR N CR
t

CR

EU

N t Rt+1

= w - b +b (

)=

CR
β CR N CR
β CR N CR
t -α
t
CR

N t Rt+1

)

While the solution of this equation is rather complicated, we focus on an equivalent condition of
the PAYG sustainability in both countries:

b

EU

β EU

Rt+1

+

β CR b EU α CR N tEU
≥ b EU
CR
Nt

Rt+1

β EU + β CR α CR

N
N

CR
t
EU
t

≥ Rt+1 ,

CR
β bCR α CR CR
b β
≥b
Rt+1
Rt+1
β CR (1 - α CR ) ≥ Rt+1
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Finally, we derive the condition for the migration flows:

α

CR

EU
β CR - Rt+1
R
t +1 - β
CR
≥
≤
,
CR α
CR N t
β CR
β
EU
Nt

We now have to determine under which assumptions this equation can be satisfied. First,
assume, as is most likely, that the fertility rates in both countries are lower than the interest rate,
namely: Rt+1>βi>0, i= EU, CR. Then it follows that there is no αCR which would satisfy both
conditions. The condition for the EU requires αCR to be positive, while αCR, satisfying the
condition for the CR, must be negative.
If either one of the fertility rates, or both of them, is higher than the interest rate, then it is
theoretically possible to establish the level of migration αCR which would satisfy both conditions
in the last equation. Nevertheless, as far as our subject is the European Union and the Czech
Republic (or any other small European country), that experience at best a low population growth,
we can conclude that even under the condition of rather ignorant workers, we have found no
other way how different PAYG systems could be harmonized among countries experiencing zero
or very low population growth.
III.3 The labour mobility and limits of the state's ability to choose social security
In this section we show the impact of the labour force mobility on the ability of a state to
choose and maintain its independent social security system. We argue that the higher the share of
the mobile population and the more equal the size of the two countries, the less discretion the
government has.
Consider model of effective labour allocation described above where we can determine
the relative level of social security payments bCR/bEU. Assume first that both countries allocate
their respective labour force efficiently, i.e. wages in both countries are equal to the marginal
product of labour, which given the free mobility of capital would bring wages in both countries
to the same level. Then the model can be rewritten as follows:
EU
EU
β EU N tEU + β CR α CR N CR
N t Rt+1
t -β
CR
β EU N tEU Rt+1
b
=
CR CR
CR
EU
CR
β CR N CR
b
N t Rt+1
α N CR
t -β
t -β
β CR N CR
t R t +1
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This seemingly complicated expression can be simplified to the following condition:

CR

b
=
EU
b

β CR N CR
t
EU
β N tEU
1 - Rt+1 - α CR

1 - Rt+1 +α CR

Figure 1 best describes what this condition means for a country trying to establish its own
social security system while allowing its labour force to freely migrate. The relative size of the
two countries22 is placed on the horizontal axis and on the vertical the relative social security
payments in the two countries. The function describes all combinations of the relative social
security payments of the CR and its relative size which are consistent with an effective interregional allocation of labour. We immediately see that the social security payments bCR would
have to be negative in order to achieve an efficient allocation of labour in a substantial section of
the graph. As we suppose only positive payments bi>0, we confirm our argument made in the
previous section that the co-ordination of the social policy is impossible even when social
security payments are harmonised in all member countries.
We can, furthermore, observe a simple relationship between the share of the mobile
population α and the ability of the CR's government to choose the level of social security
payments bCR. First, consider an extreme case. When labour mobility is impossible or forbidden
(αCR equal or close to zero), then the ratio of social security payments bCR/bEU can be set rather
freely: the expression determining the level bCR=0 approaches infinity (r/α

) and the level

bCR/bEU is initially equal to one.23 However, as the level of labour mobility αCR increases, the
scope for setting the level of social security payments independently is getting narrower. Finally,
in the extreme case when labour mobility is perfect (αCR=1), the country has very limited room
for setting the level of its social security payments.
Generally speaking, we observe that labour mobility tends to limit the government's
freedom to alternate the level of social security payments in a country. The model predicts that
the relative size of the two countries is of importance as well. The smaller the CR relative to the
22

Since we now develop our former model with observed fertility rates, we get the relative
size of the two countries after a change in population. If we followed the latter model, with the nonobservable fertility rate, we would get the ratio of populations before a population change.
23

For αCR=0, the following holds:

rt +1
=1
rt +1 + α CR
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EU, the easier it is for a country to maintain some form of social security "uniqueness" without
causing an inefficient allocation of labour. In our model it is caused by the inability of a small
country to impose an efficient allocation of labour in both countries. Even if differences in labour
productivity are great, relatively small migration flows from the CR would not significantly
affect conditions on the EU's labour market. Two curves on Figure 1 illustrate our point; note
that α' is greater than α.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have analysed the effects of the unification of public pension systems
financed on the PAYG basis. We have focused on a potentially inefficient allocation of labour,
which may be caused by allowing households to choose repeatedly between public pension
systems. We have examined two cases: perfect and imperfect labour mobility.
First, we have argued that under perfect labour mobility, it is possible to achieve both the
inter-temporal and inter-regional efficient allocation of labour only if the level of social security
payments is identical and fixed in time in all countries and if the population growth is the same
in all of the countries. As this case is rather unrealistic, we have argued that if we either allow
countries to differ in their level of social security payments or, if we allow them to change this
level in time, the only level of social security payments which satisfies the efficiency conditions
is zero.
Second, we have proven that if we assume that fertility rates are observable before
households decide upon their relocation, then harmonisation (setting the same level of social
security payments bi in both countries) of two PAYG systems is not a sufficient condition for the
effective allocation of labour even in the case of imperfect labour mobility. It has been shown
that the only level of social security payments which do not cause an ineffective allocation of
labour in this setting is zero. Further, even if we relaxed our assumption of observable fertility
rates, we have shown extreme complications with the harmonisation of different PAYG systems.
We have seen that if the countries in question experience very low population growths, it is
impossible to merge their pensions systems without detrimental effects on the efficiency of
labour.
Third, we have argued that labour mobility tends to limit the government's freedom to
maintain an independent social security system without causing an inefficient allocation of
labour.
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Obviously, the model could be generalised in several ways. We could, for instance,
introduce T types of households with different productivity levels and different wages in
equilibrium instead of a homogeneous labour force. We would then get, instead of only one
condition for inter-regional efficiency T conditions. Nevertheless, social security transfers would
induce the same inefficiency across individual groups as they did in the case of an homogeneous
labour force. We could elaborate the role of government, which in our model plays only a
redistributive role by transferring funds from the young generation to the old. Nevertheless, we
believe that these adaptations would not significantly alter our results.
The main result of our analysis can be summarised as follows: the higher the level of
divergence of social protection in countries embarking on unification, the greater the possibility
that the mere co-ordination of social policies will not secure an efficient allocation of labour. It
has been shown that PAYG pension systems could avert labour from an efficient allocation.
A recommendation would be two-fold. First, creating one unified social security system
over all member-countries can solve these problems. However, as the current level of social
protection differs extensively in European countries and unification would be extremely costly,
this alternative is not very plausible.
Another option is to give greater weight to the funded systems within individual
countries, for these systems cause no problems for co-ordinating the social security systems. This
solution has several virtues besides its ease of harmonisation. It is probably the best response to
the fiscal problems of all European social security systems that are under great strain due to the
persistent ageing of the European population. It also promises to improve the prospect of future
growth rates, as it serves as an incentive for higher savings. It would be a great success and a
small irony if the looming problems with harmonisation were to bring about the much needed
complete overhaul of the European social security systems.
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Figure 1: Relative social security payments are positive only in the case of a relatively
small country CR.
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